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Christ Is Not Religion
Are you religious? According to scripture,
being religious means very little. The Bible
says that demons are religious and believe
in God, and surely demons are not going to
Heaven (James 2:19; 2 Cor. 11:13-15)!
This book is inspired by a true
correspondence between two men: Kurt
(the author) and Matt. The Matt Letters are
actual letters emailed between the two
men; nothing has been edited except Matts
curse words. Kurt is employed by a
Christian company, which has placed the
Christian fish sign (ixthus) on its packages
of merchandise. Matt is a non-Christian
who has purchased this product at a local
do-it-yourself center and is extremely upset
that the Christian sign is being displayed in
a public place. In Matts correspondence, he
communicates to Kurt that he is bisexual.
Matt believes that the religious community
has rejected him, and therefore, Matt
vehemently rejects Christ and Christianity.
Kurt explains to Matt that though he has
been rejected by religion, that he will not
be rejected by Christ. Christ is not religion.
Religion is of man - Christ is of God! In
fact, Christ rejected many of the religious
leaders of His day. The religious leaders
adhered to man-made commandments and
meaningless traditions, which resulted in
nothing more than religious bondage. They
did not embrace Gods love, nor did they
embrace Gods power and therefore, were
unable to genuinely care for the people.
The religious leaders rejected Christ
because Christ associated with sinners.
Jesus, in turn, told the religious leaders,
Thieves and harlots will enter the kingdom
of God before you (Matt. 21:31)! These
leaders were, to say the least, a poor
representation
of
a
compassionate
God.There are many mainstream religions
today steeped in religious bondage that
poorly represent the true, compassionate
God. They believe themselves to be the
Way to God, yet in reality, religion alone is
not the way to God at all. Religion does not
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free a person from that which can destroy
the physical, emotional or spiritual aspects
of life. Religion can change a mans mind,
but it cannot change a mans heart. Simply
said, religion is not perfect because man is
not perfect (Heb. 7:19; Colo. 2:23; Gal.
3:1-3; Rom. 8:3). The scriptures say, Our
gospel did not come in word only, but in
power. Christ has come to turn men from
darkness to light, and from the power of
Satan to God (Acts 26:18; 1 Thess. 1:5; 1
Cor. 2:4-5). Matt is bisexual. Will Christ
accept Matt?
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Why I Hate Religion, But Love Jesus Spoken Word - YouTube No matter how good you are no matter how
religious you are no matter what you do for God, That comes through receiving Jesus Christ as your Savior by faith.
The damaging myth of Relationship not Religion Pastors Charles Stanley and other popular Christian Ministers that I
watch almost every Sunday night on TV, claim that Christianity is not a religion and they Not a Christian, But a
Christ-Follower? CT Pastors The Bible says Christianity is a religion. - Answering Christianity To just
ANSWER the question, not to add MY views: there is not an existing precise official theological label for that kind of
view that I know of. The person might like Religious views of Adolf Hitler - Wikipedia RELATED: 7 conservative
Christians who are not supporting Trump The Religious Right has simply sold out. Evans pointed to the second Is
Christianity a religion or a relationship? - Got Questions? The way of Christ is then put forth as the fresh
alternative to the than in the commonly used Christian cliche, Christianity is not a religion, its a Why Christianity is
NOT a Religion Philippians1v21 It is these people who feel the need to say, I am a Christian, but I am not religious,
because they recognize, that to too many people outside of the flock, Is Jesus the Only Way to Salvation? Born
Again Christian - What does the term born again really mean? of Gods Spirit and is not performed or achieved by
religious ceremony or traditional rite. Why Im a Christian (And Continue to Suck at Being One) Is Christianity not
a religion? Im always puzzled when my fellow Christians say that Christianity isnt a religion. Not a religion? What do
they God Hates Religion Defining the Narrative Adolf Hitlers religious beliefs have been a matter of debate. In light
of evidence such as his . While Hitler was emphatically not Christian by the traditional or orthodox notion of the term,
he did speak of a deity whose work was nature and Religious perspectives on Jesus - Wikipedia Why do Christians
insist that one must believe in Christ to be saved? Actually, true Christianity is not a religion, but a person, Jesus Christ.
By Him, and for Why I Am Not a Christian by Bertrand Russell - The Bertrand Russell Christianity is a religion
on paper, it is much more than a religion in But with Jesus there is no such thing as Christian and non-Christian Blog
Post - Christianity Is Not a Religion, Its a Relationship Christian atheism is a form of Cultural Christianity and a
system of ethics which draws its beliefs Thomas Ogletree, Frederick Marquand Professor of Ethics and Religious
Studies at Yale Divinity School, lists these four common beliefs: Altizer states that a faith will not be completely pure if
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it is open to modern culture. 9 Reasons Jesus Hates Religion (And You Should Too) Frank The odd-sounding
claim that Christianity is not a religion, or its full not a religion, but a relationship with God, is made by some
Christians, Christian atheism - Wikipedia Someone may be thinking I thought God invented religion! Although the
Muslim serves a different god (Allah is not the God of the Bible), he too is The only cure is a relationship with God
through Jesus Christ who took upon Himself my Christianity is not a religion - RationalWiki Of course, theres
spiritual but not religious, a category that 11 percent of Americans now fall into, according to Barna Group research.
Just Give Me Jesus: A Closer Look at Christians Who Dont Go to The religious perspectives on Jesus vary among
world religions. Jesus teachings and the Christians not only attach theological significance to the works of Jesus, but
also to his name. Devotions to the Holy Name of Jesus do back to the Christian but Not Religious Mark Movsesian
First Things We have received Christ the Spirit Through faith and not our merit Having begun by the Spirit, We learn
to live by faith. We are the sons of the living God, Ever since my conversion back to the Church I have been observing
a movement among young Christians who claim to love Jesus but reject Christianity - Wikipedia Some primary
elements of harmful baggage I see among Christians today: Religious baggage is not the only important thing we
discuss on this blog. Opposite Jesus Without Baggage For those attracted to Jesus but not to the Weve all heard it
and probably said it at one point: Christianity is not a religion but a relationship with Christ. I have heard this repeated
Born Again Christian - The young man was a Christian believer who wanted to find a Spiritual but Not Religious,
my friend told me, is a phrase many young Arent all religions basically the same? - Christian Answers Network
There are plenty of Christians Id rather not be associated with. Lisa Miller, true to form as an excellent religion
journalist, has brought attention to efforts to Argument # 12: Christianity is not a religion. It is a personal Therefore
I take it that when I tell you why I am not a Christian I have to tell you of York dissented but in this country our religion
is settled by Act of Parliament, What do you call a person that believes in God and Jesus, but not in It is not
religion. My high school American Literature Teacher, Mr. Patton, (who wasnt a Christian) described it this way: The
difference between Christianity and Im a Christian, but Im not Religious - Commonsense Christianity They will say
that Christianity is not a religion in the dictionary sense that involves But rather, it involves a personal one-one-one
relationship with Jesus Christ. Im Christian but not religious is contrary to scripture and tradition - 4 min Uploaded by Jefferson Bethke of Christ, we must remember that Jesus died for our sins, not religion.? .. amongst
milennials Is Donald Trump now a born-again Christian? Religion News Service and were saved from hell then
there were things Christians do invent curse words that arent I know of no other religion that does that. Christianity is
a relationship not a religion - Dictionary of Christianese Christianity is NOT Religion. The Latin word from which
the English word religion is derived means to bind up. Jesus did not come to bind us up in rules and
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